Mulch Man Landscape Supply

“Atlanta Wholesale Landscape Supplier!”

Product Catalog

Mulch, Soil and Amendments, Decorative Stones, Aggregates, Landscaping Stones and Additional Products

Mulch Man Landscape Supply
7318 Hickory Flat Hwy.
Woodstock, GA 30188
Phone: 770-704-7111
WWW.MULCHMANLLC.COM
Mulch Man Landscape Supply is a premier retailer for all your landscaping needs. We sell quality products at wholesale prices and have the capabilities to deliver anywhere in the Atlanta Area. Our wide range of products allows us to accommodate any of your needs making us your one stop retailer! Most of our products are available in bulk or bags and can be picked up at our convenient location or delivered the same day! Whether you’re a landscaper, builder, contractor or homeowner, no project is too big or too small!
Mulch Products
Dyed Colored Mulch

Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags

DARK BROWN, BLACK & RED MULCH

Made with all-natural, shredded forest products & a biodegradable colorant which has been double ground and screened to ensure the quality of our products. These products are an attractive ground cover for all your landscaping needs including landscape islands, around trees and garden beds. This is a more attractive and better substitute for pine straw.

- Helps retain ground moisture
- Reduces weed development
- Moderates soil temperature
- Vibrant, long-lasting color
- Prevents soil erosion
- Easy to spread
HARDWOOD MULCH
Made with all-natural, shredded forest products. Decorative and protective ground cover for all your landscaping needs including trees, shrubs, flowerbeds and gardens. Our most economical mulch.
- Natural, long-lasting color provides attractive appearance
- Shredded, fiber texture ideal for sloped areas
- Helps moderate soil temperature
- Conserves soil moisture
- Reduces weed growth
- Maintains landscape shape and prevents soil erosion
- Easy to spread and grips contour

Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags

SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH
A forest industry byproduct. Our Shredded Hardwood Mulch (also called Red Oak Bark) is a unique product produced from the bark of red oak trees. The bark is double shredded giving it a natural auburn color and a fine texture.
- Retains soil moisture and conserves water for healthier plants
- Inhibits weed development
- Reduces soil erosion
- Insulates plants from extreme temperatures
- Long-lasting, attractive appearance

Available in Bulk

HILL HUGGER
Single ground hardwood mulch, shredded just once to create a larger consistency. Not a uniform product, therefore not intended to be decorative. Ideal for large areas and erosion control. Good for slopes and steep grades. Can also be used for woodland walkways.

Available in Bulk
CYPRESS MULCH
100% Shredded Cypress Trees with a reddish-brown color. This mulch has been double ground and is excellent for all your landscaping needs.
• Helps maintain soil temperature
• Decay and insect resistant
• Controls weed development
• Retains moisture
• Shredded to help prevent floating

PLAYSAFE PINE CHIPS
A forest industry byproduct, Playsafe Pine Chips are Pine slabs that are chipped and sized to 1" to 1 1/2". The texture, consistency and color make these ideal for both landscape beds and playgrounds. Our Pine Chips are a more economical alternative to Cypress chips. While the color does not last as long as Cypress, their utility remains excellent for play areas. IPEMA certified and meets ASTM and ADA standards.

PLAYSAFE CYPRESS CHIPS (SMALL)
A forest industry byproduct, Playsafe Cypress Chips are Cypress wood slabs that are chipped and sized. The texture, consistency and color make this ideal for both landscape beds and playgrounds. IPEMA certified and meets ASTM and ADA standards.

PLAYSAFE CYPRESS CHIPS (LARGE)
A forest industry byproduct, Playsafe Cypress Chips are Cypress wood slabs that are chipped and sized. The texture, consistency and color make this ideal for both landscape beds and playgrounds. IPEMA certified and meets ASTM and ADA standards.
PINE BARK NUGGETS
Pine bark that has been removed from the tree and screened to size (1"-3"). Decorative ground cover for all your landscaping needs. Pine Bark has a naturally rich brown color, and therefore will not fade as quickly as the dyed products. Should not be used on hill due to the weight of the material.
• Retains soil moisture for healthier plants
• Inhibits weed development
• Reduces soil erosion
• Insulates plants from extreme temperatures
• Long-lasting, attractive appearance

PINE BARK MINI NUGGETS
Pine bark that has been removed from the tree and screened to size (1/2" - 1"). Decorative ground cover for all your landscaping needs. Pine Bark has a naturally rich brown color and therefore will not fade as quickly as the dyed products. Should not be used on hill due to the weight of the material.
• Retains soil moisture for healthier plants
• Inhibits weed development
• Reduces soil erosion
• Insulates plants from extreme temperatures
• Long-lasting, attractive appearance

PINE BARK MULCH
Double shredded pine bark, Pine Mulch has roughly the same consistency as our Hardwood mulches. Pine Mulch has a naturally rich brown color and therefore will not fade as quickly as the dyed products.
• Retains soil moisture and conserves water for healthier plants
• Inhibits weed development
• Reduces soil erosion
• Insulates plants from extreme temperatures
• Long-lasting, attractive appearance

Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags

Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags

Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags
SOIL AND AMENDMENTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Availability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SCREENED &amp; COMPOSTED TOP SOIL</strong></td>
<td>Multi-purpose top soil with ash and organic material for landscape and garden maintenance. This product is ideal for filling holes and as base material when adding volume or building the foundation of landscape beds and gardens. Use for leveling and patching lawns or walkways. Use as a top dressing for seeding new lawns.</td>
<td>Available in Bulk and 40 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORGANIC PLANTING SOIL</strong></td>
<td>Complete potting medium formulated with organic ingredients for optimum plant growth. 20% Compost, 65% Top Soil, 15% Soil Conditioner. Ready to use blend. For indoor/outdoor. Encourages healthy plant growth.</td>
<td>Available in Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MUSHROOM COMPOST</strong></td>
<td>All-natural organic soil builder which provides nutrients. Loosens and aerates heavy soils. Retains soil moisture for healthier plants.</td>
<td>Available in 40 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RIVER SAND</strong></td>
<td>Sand dredged from a river bed. Used for top dressing grass and leveling yards. It can be blended with soils to build turf and help improve drainage. It is light brown in color due to the presence of organic material in the sand.</td>
<td>Available in Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Specifications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POTTING SOIL</strong></td>
<td>Blend of natural, highly organic ingredients and is an ideal mix for most</td>
<td>• Used for lawn repair and flower beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>houseplants as it contains: Peat Humus, Perlite, Composted Forest Products</td>
<td>• Great for planting trees, shrubs and vegetable gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Mushroom Compost</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOIL CONDITIONER</strong></td>
<td>Made from 33% bark fines and 67% organic compost. Add 3 to 4 inches of</td>
<td>• Allows roots to expand easily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>soil conditioner to a depth of 6 inches into the soil for best results.</td>
<td>• For shrubs and trees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Water thoroughly after planting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORGANIC HUMUS</strong></td>
<td>Organic compost made from bark fines, wood, manure and food products.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Natural fertilizer for optimum plant and lawn growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Loosens and aerates heavy soils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Retains soil moisture for healthier plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POTTING SOIL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Available in Bulk and 40 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ORGANIC HUMUS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Available in 40 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LANDSCAPER’S MIX</strong></td>
<td>Custom blend made from top soil, pine fines, sand and manure for gardening.</td>
<td>• Used for gardens, flowers and plants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Good for building raised flowers and vegetable beds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOIL CONDITIONER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Available in Bulk and 2 Cubic Ft. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COMPOSTED COW MANURE</strong></td>
<td>General purpose soil amendment conditioned for growing healthy plants and</td>
<td>• Natural fertilizer for optimum plant growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>vegetables.</td>
<td>• Loosens and aerates heavy soils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Adds organic ingredients and nutrients to the soil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BLACK KOW COMPOSTED MANURE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Available in 40 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Composted Cow Manure used for:</td>
<td>Available in 50 lb. Bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Flower and vegetable gardens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Great for planting shrubs, trees and lawns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Natural fertilizer for optimum plant growth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FILL DIRT</strong></td>
<td>Ideal for filling holes, back filling behind walls, and leveling slopes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>It is generally red Georgia clay.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPECIAL BLENDS</strong></td>
<td>We can mix any ratio of soils, compost or sand to suit your individual</td>
<td>Available in Bulk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>needs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Decorative Stones and Aggregates
MASONRY SAND / PLAY SAND
Mined white sand that can be used for a variety of applications such as children’s play areas, top dressing for grass, under pools and as a paver base.

PEA GRAVEL
Double washed, all-natural colored stone in neutral colors. This is a decorative stone to enhance the appearance of your landscape. Similar to River Pebbles, but smaller in size. Size: about ¼ to ½ inch pebbles. Also referred to as #7 Pea Gravel or #7 River Rock.
- Used for driveways and paths
- Retains soil moisture
- Helps maintain soil temperature
- Long-lasting appearance
- Does not compact

EGG ROCK (#4)
Silica pebbles, all-natural color. This is a decorative stone to enhance the appearance of your landscape. Size: 1 to 3 inch pebbles. Also referred to as #4 River Rock.
- Used for landscaping around beds, shrubs and pathways
- Retains soil moisture
- Helps maintain soil temperature
- Long-lasting appearance
- Does not compact

RIVER ROCK (#57)
Double washed, all-natural colored stone in neutral colors. This is a decorative stone to enhance the appearance of your landscape. This product is the same as Pea Gravel with larger #5 stones mixed in.
- Used for driveways and paths
- Retains soil moisture
- Helps maintain soil temperature
- Long-lasting appearance
- Does not compact

Available in Bulk and .5 Cubic Ft. Bags

Available in Bulk and .5 Cubic Ft. Bags

Available in Bulk and .5 Cubic Ft. Bags

Available in Bulk and .5 Cubic Ft. Bags
RED ROCK (#1,78)
Red Rock is the result of shale, sandstone, clay and siltstone fired red by the intense heat from burning in old coal slag piles. Red Rock is a cost-effective and aesthetically pleasing landscaping material. It's great for decorating shrubs and gardens because it is fade resistant, helps control weeds, and reduces erosion. It is ideal for landscaping, driveways and sport's field surfaces.

Whether you're planning a rustic walkway or garden landscaping, Red Rock Stone can meet your exact specifications for style, color, and appearance. Red Rock is an excellent choice for:
- Walkways
- Gardens
- Ponds
- Flower Beds
- Waterfalls

Comes in 2 Sizes: #1 (large) and #78 (small)
Available in Bulk: 1-20 tons

MARBLE CHIPS (SMALL & LARGE)
Marble Chips are mined marble that has been crushed, screened and sized. They are snow white in color and add a luxurious touch to any landscape feature. They are also ideal for cemetery plots.

They are attractive natural rock that are easy to spread, retain moisture and are good for erosion control. Whether you're planning a walkway or garden landscaping, Marble Chips can meet your exact specifications for style, color, and appearance. Marble Chips are excellent choice for:
- Walkways
- Gardens
- Ponds
- Flower Beds
- Waterfalls

Comes in 2 Sizes: Large and Small
Available in Bulk: 1-7 tons
GRANITE STONE (#57)
Quarried granite material, washed and sized. Ideal uses include driveways, large parking areas, back fill behind retaining walls, and drainage. #57 Granite is limited for decorative uses, but can be used as an economical decorative rock. Usually light grey in color.

Available in Bulk

GRANITE SAND (M-10)
Quarried granite material, M-10 is the byproduct of the granite screening process. It has the consistency of sand, and is used for many builder applications including pavers and/or natural stone base.

Available in Bulk

CRUSHER RUN
Quarried granite material, Crusher Run is unscreened 57 granite mixed with M-10. Ideal for foundations, driveways, backfill material and patio base.

Available in Bulk

GRANITE STONE (#89)
Quarried granite material. Ideal uses include driveways, large parking areas, back fill behind retaining walls, and drainage. #89 Granite is limited for decorative uses, but can be used as an economical decorative rock. Usually light grey in color.

Available in Bulk
Landscaping Stones: Flagstone, Fieldstone And River Slicks
FLAGSTONE
Flagstone or flagging, is a type of flat stone that has many landscaping applications. This is a sedimentary rock which is cut or split in layers for walkways and patios. Flagstone is a sandstone which makes the rock essentially quartz. The material that binds flagstone is usually composed of silica, calcium, or iron oxide. The color of the rock usually comes from the cementing material. We carry Tennessee Flagstone in three colors: grey, mocha and crab orchard (tan & brown). It is often used for patios, walkways, steps, fences, housing, fireplaces and many construction projects.

THIN FLAGSTONE
Flagstone pieces that range from roughly 36" x 36" to 12" x 12" stacked flat on a pallet. They are irregular in shape and are 1/2" to 3/4" thick. This product is ideal for veneer applications (house or wall facing), but not recommended for walkways and patios without a poured concrete base. Since it is thin it has a greater susceptibility to cracking.

MEDIUM FLAGSTONE
Flagstone pieces that range from roughly 36" x 36" to 12" x 12" stacked flat on a pallet. They are irregular in shape and are 3/4" to 1 1/2" thick. This product has some veneer applications, but is ideal for patios and walkways and can be used with multiple base materials or can be used without the necessity of base material. It is our most popular flagstone product.

THICK FLAGSTONE
Flagstone pieces that range from roughly 36" x 36" to 12" x 12" stacked flat on a pallet. They are irregular in shape and are 1 1/2" to 2 1/4" thick. Used for landscape steps, walkways and patios where a thicker stone is needed.
MEDIUM STANDUP FLAGSTONE
Flagstone pieces that are 3 ft. to 5 ft. each and are stood on end on a pallet with wood sides. They are irregular in shape and are 3/4” to 1 1/2” thick. Uses include large area walkways and patios. Used when a larger piece presentation is desired.

STAIR TREADS
Flagstone that has been mined and cut to specific sizes. Stair treads are used primarily for landscape stairways. They are 18” x 36” and come in two thicknesses: 3” to 4” and 5” to 6”.

STACK FLAGSTONE
Flagstone pieces that are screened to the size of a dinner plate but irregular in shape. This product can be mortared or dry stacked. It is typically used for stack stone walls, landscape borders and pond accents. Stack flagstone comes in three thicknesses:

- Thin - 1/2” to 1”
- Medium - 1” to 1 1/2”
- Thick - 1 1/2” to 2 1/4”

Thin Stack Flagstone
1/2” to 1”

Medium Stack Flagstone
1” to 1 1/2”

Thick Stack Flagstone
1 1/2” to 2 1/4”
Tumbled Cobblestones
Flagstone slabs broken into 4" x 4" x 10" pieces and tumbled to a smooth edge. Cobblestones can be used for driveways, walkways, patios and some stack stone applications. They can also be used for landscape borders. We also carry irregular cobblestones. They are similar to tumbled cobblestones, but have an irregular length. We carry two colors: grey and crab orchard (tan & brown).

Stepping Stones
Flagstone that has been mined and cut to specific sizes. Stepping stones are used for garden pathways and patios. We carry stepping stones in two colors: grey and crab orchard (tan & brown). The thickness of the stepping stones are from 2 1/2" to 3" and come in the following sizes:

12" x 12"
12" x 18"
18" x 18"
24" x 24"

Flagstone Slabs/ledger Steps
These are large flagstone pieces that are mined and selected for their uniqueness. They range in dimension from 2 ft. by 2 ft. to 5 ft. by 5 ft. and are somewhat irregular in shape. They are 4" to 6" thick and are used for landings, landscape stairways, ponds and other water features.
FIELDSTONE
Fieldstone is a building construction material. Strictly speaking, it is stone collected from the surface of fields where it occurs naturally. Although fieldstone is generally used to describe such material when used for exterior walls, it has come to include its use in other ways including garden features and interiors. It is sometimes cut or split for use in architecture. Fieldstone is primarily grey with slight color variations. Ideal for the customer looking for that rustic look.

REGULAR THIN
Fieldstone pieces selected to be uniform in size and thickness. Roughly 1 1/2” thick and about the size of a dinner plate, but irregular in shape. Uses include any dry stack application (walls, fireplaces, mailboxes, etc.), water features and wall caps. Can be dry stacked or mortared.

THIN STACK
Fieldstone pieces that are hand size, roughly 1.5” thick and irregular in shape. Uses include landscape borders, veneer applications (house facing, wall facing, etc.) and small stack applications (small columns, mailboxes, etc.). Can be dry stacked or mortared.

MEDIUM STACK
Fieldstone pieces that vary from hand to dinner plate size and have an irregular shape. They are 2” to 3” thick and are excellent for most non veneer fieldstone applications (stack walls, water features, columns, landscape borders, etc.). It is our most popular fieldstone product.

CAPSTONE
Fieldstone pieces that are larger than dinner plate size and irregular in shape. Typical thickness is 2” to 2 1/2”. Uses include wall cap, walls and water features.
GARDEN/TWO MAN BOULDERS
Multi dimensional mossy fieldstone boulders ranging in weight from 100 to 300 lbs. Used for large stack walls or landscape accents.

LARGE BOULDERS
Multi dimensional mossy fieldstone boulders ranging in weight from 400 to 3000 lbs. Great for garden or other landscaping accents.

FIELDSTONE STEPPERS
Large fieldstone pieces that range in diameter from 1 1/2 ft. to 2 ft. They are approximately 3" to 4" thick and are irregular in shape. Used mainly for landscape steps.

FIELDSTONE SLABS/LEDGER STEPS
Large Fieldstone pieces that range in diameter from 3 ft. to 5 ft. They are approximately 4" to 5" thick and are irregular in shape. Used mainly for landscape steps and garden accents.
**RIVER SLICKS**

River Slicks are River Rocks collected from river beds and banks. They come in two shapes: round and flat and are available in three sizes. Colors range from light grey to earth tones with a smooth texture. They are used primarily as landscape accents, water features and dry creek beds.

- **Small Flats** (slightly larger than palm size)
- **Small Rounds** (baseball size)
- **Medium Flats** (slightly larger than hand size)
- **Medium Rounds** (softball size)
- **Large Flats** (dinner plate size)
- **Large Rounds** (slightly smaller than a basketball)

**POND MIX**

A mixture of all of the above types. They are a random selection of rounds and flats. Pond mix is mainly used for water features and dry creek beds.
Additional Landscaping Products
RETAILING WALL BLOCKS
We carry a full line of Rockwood engineered retaining wall blocks and cottage stone. These blocks help enhance the appearance of your landscape or any other project.

![Split Face Retaining Wall Blocks](image1)
![Retaining Wall Blocks](image2)

LANDSCAPE TIMBERS/CROSS TIES(#3 MIDGRADE)
We carry 6" x 6" x 8’ Landscape Timbers and 6 1/2" x 8" x 8 1/2’ Cross Ties. Both of these products are excellent for landscape borders that add a decorative feature to any yard and retaining walls that provide strong support to prevent an existing hill from sliding.

![Pine Straw](image3)
![Wheat Straw](image4)

OTHER PRODUCTS:

**FIREWOOD**
Available by the piece or by the 4’ x 4’ rack.

**OUTDOOR FIREPLACES**

**GRILL SETS**